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'Twenty years serving the students of Wright State University'
Tuesday, March 12, 1985

SG members vote
to censure Kintner
By KRISTEN HUFF
New Editor

Student Government Chairer Bill
Kintner was handed a vote of "no
confidence" during last Friday's
special meeting, as well as six other
motions pertaining to his actions at the
March 2 Ohio Student Association
(OSA) meeting.
During the OSA meeting Kintner
cast three Wright State's votes against
a resolution protesting President
Ronald Reagan's budget cuts in
studentfinancialaid. This vote made
Wright State the only state-supported
school to be absent from the list of
institutions protesting the cuts.
Kintner also chose to abstain from
a resolution supporting Title IV and
Title IX non-discrimination legislation.
Gayie Griffin, professional
psychology representative, said she
believed Kintner ignored how she and
fellow OSA delegate Deb Richardson
would have voted. She explained the
two issues have been before OSA since
early fall and neither she nor

Plans completed for library expansion
By KRISTEN HUFF
N«wi Editor

Blueprints for a library/computer
center addition have been completed
and construction on the $8 million
facility could begin by late summer,
says David Atwater, assistant vice
president for Facilities and General
Services.
Project funding was received as part
of the state's appropriation for the
85-86 bic .nium.
The addition will be built out from
the library wall closest to the Creative
Arts Center, and have only three floors
above ground, compared to the
original library's four.
As part of the basement construction, tunnel access from Fawcett
Hail will be added. "It makes a nice
loop in the tunnel system," Atwater
said.
Both Administrative Computer
Services, which handles the university's
administrative computer needs, and
the Research and Instruction Computation Center will occupy the
basement and half of the first floor in
the new computer center.
A concession stand will also bt
located in the basement level.
Library cataloging and reference
areas will be relocated from the second
to the first floor.
"We're running out of stack space,
and (the) study area in the library is
very popular. We're running out of it,
too," Atwater said.
Additional stack and study space

will be added to the second and third
floors, and a plaza will be created in
the space between the addition and
Fawcett Hall.
A staircase will be constructed in the
plaza to provide a direct entry to the
tunnel system. The construction will
also provide Fawcett Hall with a back
entrance.

Due to outward expansion, the large
tower antenna located between
Fawcett Hall and the library will have
to be moved, Atwater said. An alternate site has not been chosen.
A scale model of the new addition
is currently being displayed on the first
floor of the Library.

New Soviet leader seeks detente
(UPI)--The Soviet Union has landed
on its feet, moving from the death of
one leader to the choice of another
within hours.
The new man in the Kremlin is
Mikhail Gorbachev, an agricultural
reformer, fast-rising star of f he
Communist party, and at 54 the
youngest man to head the Soviets since
Josef Stalin.
He succeeds Konstantin Chemenko,
the veteran of Soviet politics who
ruled the nation only 13 months and
whose death from emphysema and
other ailments was announced today.
At 74, he was the oldest man to rule
in the Kremlin.
G rbaehfv was announced as the
new General Secretary of the Communist party only four hours after the
word of Chernenko's death.
The speed of succession suggests the
Kremlin struggle for power, was
decided long ago. And Gorbachev is
showing
no
hesitation
in
demonstrating his leadership.

Hisfirstact was a call on the United
States to join Moscow in returning to
the friendlier days of detente between
the two countries.
But along with that came a
warning that the Soviets will not
change their policies at the arms
control talks which open tomorrow in
Geneva, despite Chernenko's death.
Gorbachev says the Soviets will still
press for an end to the arms race,
including an end to the US "Star
Wars" space defense research
program.
Reagan gut the word at sue o'clock
this morning that Chernenko was dead
and hurried to a meeting of top advisors to determine whether he should
make the trip. The consensus was time
was too short...and Vice President
Bush was already in Geneva and in a
position to represent the president.
Reagan says he prefers to give
Gorbachev time to settle into his new
job and will welcome a chance to talk
with him him then.

Richardson, School of Medicine
representative, made any secret of how
they felt about the issues.
Kintner was asked how he decides
his votes at OSA. He replied he decides
by combination of his constituents and
his conscience.
He continued saying he believes the
opinion he voted represents a sizeable
number of students at Wright State.
Kery Gray, University Center Board
chairer, asked Kintner if he believed
voting 100% in favor of the cuts was
accurately representative of Wright
State students' opinions.
To this Kintner replied, "It's a
philosophical matter, and that's the
way I went on it."
In response to Kintner's actions at
OSA and the reasons he stated at the
meeting, Education Representative,
Janet Eastep, moved for a resolution
of censure.
Eastep explained the motion would
serve as a means of officially expressing the government's disapproval
of Kintner's actions at the OSA
meeting.
The resolution of censure passed
5-2.
Eastep next presented a list of five
motions.
The first of these was a motion to
rescind and revoke the OSA votes
Kintner cast without proper written
proxy. The motion passed, 7-1.
The second motion was divided
into two motions, one pertaining to the
budget cuts resolution and the other to
the Civil Rights legislation. These both
SM pige 8

Elsewhere
Israeli and Lebanese troops dashed in handto-hand fighting in a hilltop village in southern
Lebanon today. About ISO Israeti soldiers
raided the Shiite Moslem village, killing more
than 24 people and taking more than 100
prisoner, including some Lebanese soldiers.
Israeli "rime Minister Shimon Peres denies
today's attack was retaliation for a bomb that
killed 12 Israeli soldiers in Lebanon ycuerday.
Artificial heart patients Murray Hay don and
Bill Schroeder are now neighbors. Haydon
moved today from intensive care to a private
room nact to Schroeder's at Humana Hospital
Louisville. Kentucky. The two men shook
hands for the first time...and Haydon reportedly told Schroeder-"We'll have to get
together now that were're next door
neighbors."
Officials in the San Diego area viy a navy
reserve pilot stayed with his crippled jet until
it was within 300 feet of the ground before
ejecting to safety today. The pilot guided the
damaged plane into a parking lot before his
jump. It skidded into a medical diagnostics
building, triggering a fire that set 17 cars
ablaze. Two people were slightly injured.
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Brothers addresses sex, relationships

By JAY HEIGHT
Assistant No«s Editor

The Upper Hearth Lounge was the
site of last Friday's press conference
with Dr. Joyce Brothers. Dr. Brother's
appearance on campus was part of the
Midweek Speaker's Series.
Dr. Brothers fielded questions
dealing with her career and ideas. One
question asked was what were the keys
to her success. She feels her honesty,
hardwork, and ability to stay on top
of issues are her keys.
Dr. Brothers said she is constantly
receiving studies from all of the world
that keep h?r up to date.
Addressing the topic of relationships
in the eighties, Dr. Brothers said she
notices a great change from the past
two decades, a move back to conservative standards.
"Relationships in standards go in
spirals," said Brothers, "the side of
the girl's ankle used to drive a guy
crazy; then we went to group sex."
"Women are more demanding of

BROTHERS

themselves," said Brothers, "perhaps
too much." She feels that women are
trying to have career along with a
family. She thinks a woman in the
eighties can have it all.
"Men are the blue chip stock of
today," said Brothers, based on
studies which indicate there are more
marriage-aged women than men.
Asked about advice writer Ann

B o n u s w i t h S t u d e n t I.II.
3
FREE
SESSIONS
(Mew C u s t o m e r s O n l y )
A T o t a l l y New C o n c e p t
\ in T a n n i n g . S a f e r a n d L o n g e r
L a s t i n g T h a n tlie Sun.
H e Will G i v e You A lleatl S t a r t
On T h a t " S P R I N G B R E A K TAN"

Landers' column on whether women there are no perfect marriage.
prefer sex or affection, Dr. Brothers
Another reason for the drop in
said she believed the question was
divorces is people are getting married
structured in a vague manner.
However, she agreed the over- later in life. "People realize that the
muscle man on the beach is not the
whelming response in favor of
man they want to be their children's
affection is true. "Sex without
father at 24," she said.
affection is no more satisfying than a
Finally, the social pressure to marry
sneeze," Dr. Brothers said. But, she
that was once present, is not much a
added, women weren't saying no to
factor anymore, eliminating many bad
sex, just that they want sex with
relationships that would have ended in
affection.
divorce.
She said group and leisure sex are no
Asked if she was still considering
longer accepted. "Sex is no longer a
running for political office, Dr.
sport," said Dr. Brothers. According
Brothers said yes, but is waiting for the
to surveys, people are have having sex
right time. Even Geraldine Ferraro's
with people whom they love.
Dr. Brothers cites the reason for the vice-presidential nomination, it is hard
for women to run for political office,
drop in divorces to many reasons. One
"because the funding just iin't there."
reason she said is people are realizing

Break means travel time
By MICHELE FRANCE
Stan Writ*

"What are you doing during the
upcoming Spring Break?"
Most of the people said they were
staying within the area, at least most
of the time. Some plan to take side
trips to places like nearby parks.
The Appalachian mountains, John
Bryan State Park, Hocking Hills,
Hueston Woods, and the Southern
Ohio area were mentioned as favorite
spots to camp,fish,hunt, bicycle, and
hike. The Little Miami river is a

favorite for canoeing expeditions.
Visiting relatives, and friends, doing
long-awaited jobs, sleeping and
working topped the list for the people
staying in the area during spring break.
Others on the list including partying
and cow-tipping.
For those vacationing out of the
area, the favorite spot was Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.
Besides swimming near the beach of
these favorite vacation spots, people
going to Florida will sun-bathe, drink
various 'liquids', and sharpen their
'interpersonal communication skills.'

SPRING QUARTER FILM SCHEDULE

"SUNBRELLA" Beds By "KLAFSUN"
T h e Sun C o n n e c t i o n
I IS6
Broad Street
Fairhoru
879-7511 New Number!!
I l x t r a B o n u s With S t u d e n t I.B.

Lest
c^jia

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

xtmsnti.

New apartments
Deluxe 1 bedroom
Air conditioned
Self-cleaning oven
Dishwasher
Soundproof
No-frost refrigerator

Call 426-4922 or 426-6902
GRANGE HALL RD. AT KEMP
COL. GLENN TO GRANGE HALL THEN 1 MILE

March 29, 30, 31 The Neverending Story
Attack of the Killer Tomatoes
March 29, 30
Godspell
April 5, 6
No Show
April 7
April 12, 13, 14 Das Boot
Bad Girls
April 12, 13
April 19, 20, 21 Dune
April 26, 27, 28 Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan
May 10, 11, 12 Against Ail Odds
May 17, 18, 19 Starman
May 17, 18
Something Wicked This Way CoTies
May 24, 25, 26 The Karate Kid
The Outsiders
May 24, 25

brought to you by UCB Cinema.
Films shown in 112 Oelman Hall.
$1.50 Admission.

PG
PG
PG
R
X
PG
PG
R
PG
PG
PG
PG

Entertainment
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Comparison enhances Thar Lap'
By THERESA THINNES
Gutrditn Ravlewer

Phar Lap is hardly the epitome of
Australian film making. In fact, the
only characteristic it shares with other
Australian movies released in America
is its beautiful cinematography.
What Phar Lap brings most clearly
to mind is the film which launched

Elizabeth Taylor's career--National
Velvet.
It's no wonder since both movies are
about a champion horse. Though Phar
Lap lacks a pair of unforgettable violet
eyes, it does contain a memorable
character or two, not the least of which
is
the
horse
Towering
Inferno who portrays Phar Lap.

Lauper wins seven
video nominations

(UPI)--Grammy-winner Cyndi Lauper
led all contenders with seven American
video award nominations announced
last Monday.
Lauper's •'Time After Time" won
nominations for Best Female Performance, Pop Video, Direction, Editing
and Lighting. Her "She Bop" video
was nominated for costume design and
best choreography.
"Weird Al" Vankovic, REO Speedwagon and Culture Club received four
nominations each and Van Halen was
nominated three times by the National
Academy of Video Arts and Sciences.
Winners will be announced at the
Academy's annual awards presentation April 3 at the Santa Monica Civic
Auditorium.
Ten other artists received two

nominations each. They include Bruce
Springsteen, Chuck Mangione, Chaka
Khan, Sheila E.,, Michael Jackson,
Wham!, Tina Turner and Paul
McCartney.

Police arrest 15
at rock concert
Police in Rome said frustrated
Italian fans unable to get tickets for a
Spandau Ballet concert pelted police
with rocks outside a sports stadium
Monday as the English group played
inside. Police arrested 15 people for
questioning following the distrubances
at Rome's Sports Palace. Two young
people were injured and treated in a
local hospital.

I doubt even your grandparents
remember Phar Lap so let me jolt your
memory.
Phar Lap was your average race
horse purchased in New Zealand for
only a fraction of the price paid for a
well bred runner. •
Almost miraculously, he suddenly
went from never placing in a race
to being unbeatable, even after he was
handicapped with weights by the
racing commision of Australia.
It's Phar Lap's caretaker. Tommy,
played by a glowing, boyish Tom
Burlinson, who's credited with
enlivining a so-so horse into a
champion so eager to please that he
continues to run at top speed even
when his health is endangered.
This winning spirit arouses the
interest at American race tracks and
soon Phar Lap is brought to America.
The parched, rocky landscape of the
California/Mexico border hardly
compares to the soft, sandy slopes
back in Australia where Phar Lap is
accustomed to working out.

WRIGHT
STATE
1:00 p.m. Daily

Alexander's
918 Brown

St. Patrick's Day Festival
Open 3 PM
Saturday March 16th

Green Beer
Party Favors
Dancing and More!
(Recovery Room Available)

and by fppointmant

ESPM'S 2nd Anniversary Sale
It's our 2nd Anniversary and we want
to celebrete! For the next four weeks we'll
have weekly, as well as daily specials. ^

Here's a small sampling of what
we will be featuring!
Drafting Tables
535 & 45
3 Ring Binders
12 for $8
Athletic Clothing Clearance 4 for the price of one
3" x 7" File Boxes
$3.00
RV Seats (2 piece set)
$150
Wright Slate University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

m•

It's Phar Lap's adjustment to this
transition which finally provides the
film with a climax.
Though the story is grandly told,
with no short cuts taken on set design
or costumes, this film is all very
predictable.
In fact, it seems odd that such a film
could have been made in this decade-the fifties would seem more likely an
era for it.
It is to the film's credit that it was
only recently made since it is portraying an actual happening of fifty
years ago.
Certainly it captures a bit of the
naivety of the world before it knew the
horrors of Hitler or atomic bombs.
It's a time when people were easily
divided into good and bad guys,
though even then those upper branches
of society believed every man had his
price ("An honest man is one who
hasn't had a good offer").
It's this comparison of eras which
this less-than-horse-racing-enthusiast
most enjoyed about Phar Lap.

ESPM Sale Center
050 AIIvn Hall
873-2071

To the Faculty, Staff and Students at Wright State
University,
We would like to express our sincere
gratitude for the lovely luncheon. We enjoyed
sharing a very special time in our lives with
some very special friends. Thank you all for
the gifts.
May God bless you all!
Paulette & Nathaniel Brooks
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Marjorie H. Knutson, Editor
Drew Dixon, Associate Editor
Se«n Canty, Managing Editor
Scotl U«el
Sporis Editoi
Kristen Huff
.Features Editoi
Stephen CookEnteriainment Ediior
l.ouite Fish
Phoio Ediior
Ed Henmnger and Cierty Petral

Matiheu Wagner Copy Ediior
Mike Corbov
Copy Editor
Joini C. Johnson..Adv. Manager
Ma.y Nccse Busincs* Manager
.Advisers

The Daily Guanhan, an in.tepenil«ii new spaper. is primed Tuesday through
Friday during the regular school year, and biweekly during summer quirter. The
'newspaper is published by the students of Wright Slate University, J640 otonel Glenn Highway, Dasion. Ohio 454**: Business Office. 87J-2505: Ne«M(KW't.
*'J-2507.
The Dally Guardian subscribe* to llniled Press-International. Student Press
Sonne, and College Press Sersice The Daily Guarrtian is a member of the United
Student Press Senice.
r.t .orials reflect a majority opinion of the editorial board. Views esprcscst
in columns and cartoons are those of the writers and anisis. and do not necessarils
reflect the consensus of the staff

Yes, it is finally the end of winter quarter.
The end of brushing snow off the car, missing
school because of weather conditions, and
classes. Quite a number of the student population will be doing some traveling, whether it be
t o Ft. Lauderdale, Daytona Beach or Huber
Heights. We at The Daily Guardian would like
to encourage everyone to have a good time,
wherever you may be.
For those of you lucky enough to catch a few
rays on the shores of the Sunshine State,
remember these tips:
1) Wear thosf sunglasses that make it impossible for your girlfriend/boyfriend to see you staring at other 'sights' besides the blue sky and
clear water, and
2)Take advantage of all that spare time to
read a few good books, maybe even t o write to
your parents acknowledging your existence on
this continent.
But have heart, all of you who will only see
the crashing of waves on Eastwood Lake. It's
a perfect time to visit all those places that you
have been unable to fit into your busy schedule.
T a k e a tour of the city incinerator with that
special someone. If worse comes to worse, you
could always visit those friends w h o only
remember you by looking your na me u p in the
yearbook.
Whatever your plans entail, be sure to have
a great time. Forget those papers, tests, and labs
for one whole week. A n d hey, be careful out
there! D o n ' t drink and d r i v e - w e want you all
t o come back safe during Spring Quarter.

B M E m G3WHHEE. cH CTOT TONNKS

A campus fairy tale
By CHERYL CONATSER
Columnist

Once upon a time, in Student Government land,
internal problems began to fester. Nothing seemed to be
going right. The representatives and the chairer constantly
argued, the chairer shrugged his duties by not attending
meetings and not giving full reports, and the press had
a field day.
Headlines and stories were written saying Student
Government was "sucking for air.',' Of course, nothing
got better. The chairer was prone to temperflare-upsand
began to display these at every turn, but so did the
representatives.
At one Student governmen. meeting the chairer
informed the Liberal Arts Representative to be quiet or
leave the meeting. The representative quickly rebutied
with, "I'd like to see you try." All the parties involved
tried to keep the controversy down and avoid a scandle.
It didn't work. Finally, rumors started to float around
campus about what was happening, and it was an
everyday occurence to hear someone say "impeach the
chairer."
So, the Student Government representatives united.
They formally requested the Chairer's resignation.
But, the chairer said he "didn't believe that by resigning
from office these last seven weeks that the student body
would benefit."
So, the representatives decided to work around him.

Letters to the Editor
Kintner voted wrong
...My mouth dropped to my knees as I read of Student
(Government) President Bill Kintner's actions regarding
President R„agan's proposed budget cuts offinancialaid
to students. By voting against the OSA protest of
Reagan's plan, Mr. Kintner took on the job of
singlehandedly representing the entire student body of
Wright State, and I think he will find this a heavy load
to carry.
Mr. Kintner was quoted as saying, "I think students
are split both ways," and the major problem lies in the
first two words. How has Mr. Kintner substantiated these
assumptions of student opinion? After the whole affair
regarding the movie Bad Girls, I would believe that a
precedent has been established; no one can safely or
accurately assume or guess at student opinion.
A large number of students at Wright State would not
be able to attend school without financial aid, and 1 feel
that these students have been sorely misrepresented by
Mr. Kintner's decision to support the Reagan budget cuts.
Of course the deficit is a major issue, but the education
of our students is infinitely more important in the long
run. I believe that Reagan's budget cuts could be more
productively and less harmfully aimed at his bloated
defense budget instead of (being aimed at) education.
I find Mr. Kintner's decision completely unsubstan-

tiated, and I believe that this is no time for political
alliances to interfere with the responsibility entrusted to
Mr. Kintner of representing the student body of Wright
State.
Karen Seiger
Political Science

Swim team article 'biased'
...Due to your very non-professional and biased
reporting in the recent article "Complaints Registered
Against Swimmers" you have placed many innocent and
respectable members of the swim team up to ridicule.
Why do you insist upon labeling people and placing them
in certain categories? Why not entitle the article
"Complaints Registered Against Students?"
Also, why not gather some comments from those
directly involved, not merely from those who know how
to complain? And finally, why not put something a little
more newsworthy on your cover page and make The Daily
Guardian a newspaper worth reading!
Barbara Hojnacki
Freshman

thus increasing the chaos for the remaining seven weeks.
Do many of you feel you are now living in Student
government land? Well, the story you have just read is
about Chairer Jim Greene and the 1981-82 Student
Government Representatives, but, it does bear a striking
resemblance to tfiis year's chairer and reps.
When asked to resign in April 1982, Greene made a
notable comment. He said, one representative had been
more tolerable "to the mistakes that we have all made
in this learning process." "Learning process" is the key
phrase, and with this in mind. Student Government has
accomplished great wonders this year.
They have supplied the Guardian with enough copy to
fill several issues; making many of us better writers. They
have kept people in various offices busy answering
complaints and questions-good public relations practice.
And, Student Government has finally made students
aware of their existance.
Student Government has provided the university with
a free show and Bill Kintner, Student Government
chairer, has been the ring master of the entire three ring
circus.
But, we all must not forget that talent such as Bill's
has taken years to develop. Qualities he has shown us are
qualities a leader must cultivate. It might come as a
surprise to some of you, but not everyone cares too much
for Bill. Recently, someone told me the question of how
impeaching procedures work has been raised by a number
of students, whispers similar to the Greene era.
According to section 8 of the student Government
preamble, the procedure is quite simple. It states that "a
student representative may be recalled from office by
procedures initiated by his/her constituents. A recall
election shall be held within one month of receipt of a
petition signed by at least ten percent (10%) of his
constituents. Two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote in a special
election with at least thirty percent (30%) of the
constituency voting, shall be necessary to effect recall."
But, why just impeach Bill? As in the Greene
situation, is all the controversy the chairer's fault? I
think not. It isn't Bill's fault that no one else in Student
government can ever agree. He isn't to be held responsible for all their attitudes and opinions.
As far as I can determine, a chairer has never been
impeached at Wright State. So, if the impeachment of
Bill is to be a first, let's go all out and impeach the entire
student government. Now, that would probably be, a first
in the history of all universities. We could start a trend
and cause confusion of all major campuses.
Or, we could all admit we made mistakes in electing
this year's chairer and representatives, and hang on and
watch the show. After all, elections are during spring
quarter, and in the words of Greene, this is a "learning
process." Since we all are now aware of their existence,
we could make sure we are informed en the candidates
and issues Then we could all make intelligent choices next
time.
Everything Bill has done isn't his fault. A lot of it, sure,
but we elected him. Maybe in the long run this year's
Student Government has done the university some good,
and we've learned to elect responsible representatives.

Sports
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ANDY WARNER (left) was the only Raider to be named to the all-tournament team.

Coaches and officials don't always see 'eye-to-cye • as WSU Coach Ralph Underfill!
would soon find out.

PflOtOS

by

L.OUiS6

Saturday's fast moves weren't duplicated as Kentucky Wesleyan's Panthers leave the Raiders in the dust.

Wesleyan snatches
final over Raiders
By B i l l BE6LEY
Assistant Sports Editor

The game dock showed 17:31 left in
the first half, and Kentucky Wesleyan
was leading 9-2.
After a WSU time out, the Wesleyan
five walked on court to a chorus of
cheers, giving each other 'high-fives'
and celebrating like the game was over.
It was.
The Panthers' Myron Christian
scored 11 of Wesleyans' first 17 points
while the Raiders reeled under the fast
start and never recovered, losing 84-72
in the finals of the Great Lakes
Regional Tournament Sunday in
Owensboro.
Wesleyan now sports a 23-6 record
heading into their quarterfinal matchup with American International in
Springfield, MA.

Wright State finishes the season 22-7
and heads into Dayton to face a lot of
questions.
Question 1: How can a team that
looked so in control Saturday look >o
out of control Sunday?
" T h e y just
came out
so
unbelievable," junior-forward Andy
Warner said. "Then we let the crowd
get to us. Then we iust beat
ourselves."
"That's what we were trying to keep
from happening," Coach Ralph
Underhill said. "Wedidn't want to let
them get the big lead and let the crowd
get into it, but they just hit the boards
so hard in the first few minutes. In the
first three minutes they had four
offensive rebounds and put them back
in."
See page 6

Fish

rnst and Theron Barbour share 'the agony of def.
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Wesleyan
contfnmd from page 5
Question 2: How did that happen?
Myron Christian.
Christian, a 6-foot-4 sophomore
forward, came into the game averaging just 6.5 points a game. His first
shot of the game turned-into a
three-point play when he was fouled by
Grant Marion on an offensive
rebound. There was more to come.
In the first eight minutes of the
opening half Christian was four-offour from the field and three-of-three
from the line. The furthest Christian
shot from in the half was four feet, and
had two offenisve rebound baskets.
"That one guy (Chistian) wasn't
expected to do much," Warner said.
"The crowd really got him going. He
played one hell of a game."
" I was very upset with Myron
Christian yesterday," Wesleyan Coach
Mike Poolio said. " H e gets up very
emotionally for a game. Before the
ISUE game yesterday he wouldn't
shake hands with their players. Then
he went out there and got two points
and two rebounds.
"We (the coaching staff) got on him
in the team meeting this morning. I
told him you've got to do it before you
talk about it. Myron Christian needed
to prove to himself today-and he
did."
While Christian was working his
way out of Pollio's doghouse,
Wesleyan guards Ray Harper and
John Worth were increasing the
Panthers' lead.
Harper, who was chosen the tournament's outstanding player, and Worth,
who was the tournament's outstanding
player, built Wesleyan's lead to 17,
37-20, at one point with a relentless
pace on offense. Both pressured the
Raiders into eight first-half turnovers.
WSU rallied behind the hot-hand of
Warner, who dropped his tenth point
of the half with a shot from the
baseline at the 50 second mark to pull

the Raiders to within 38-24.
After a Wesleyan miss, WSU had
the ball and 15 seconds to cut the
Wesleyan lead to 12, but with six
seconds to go Harper stole the ball and
passed it to-you guessed it-Christian
for a breakaway dunk. Wesleyan led
at intermission 40-24.
Wesleyan players were celebrating;
the partisan Wesleyan crowd was
cheering; and the Wesleyan sports
department was making reservations in
Springfield, Mass.
" W e were so concerned with
Kentucky Wesleyan that we didn't
concentrate on our game," Lenny
Lyons said. "It's very important not
to let them get the lead here at home
and we did.
"They came out really hot, then we
let them get to the boards, and then
we started doing some stupid things.
When they get a lead at home they
pretty much do what they want. And
once you get as far back as we did you
almost have to play perfect ball to get
back in it."
Question 3: Did WSU?
Not exactly.
With 18:16 to go Underhill was hit
with a technical foul after Big 10
official Paul Graham disallowed a free
throw by Theron Barbour for a lane
violation on Wesleyan.
Question 4: Huh?
"One of their guys lined up in our
spot," Underhill said. "They (the
officials) said it's our responsibility to
get the spot, but they're not supposed
to let the ball be shot unless the
positions are right.
"One official (Gil Haggard) said,
'Yes, we made a mistake.' It was a
correctable mistake, but they let it go.
I told the one (Graham), 'That's
horrible. You're wrong and know
you're wrong and everyone in here
knows you're wrong.' Then he hit me
with it."

The 'T' breathed some life into the
Raiders, and WSU outscored
Wesleyan 9-2 in the next four minutes
to cut the lead to 12, 46-34.
But at the 14-minute mark Worth
drove the lane and was fouled by
Warner. Worth stepped to the line the
first of 13 times in the second half and
sank the freebie for the three-point
play to give Wesleyan a 49-34 lead.
Wesleyan outscored WSU 10-4 in
the next three and a half minutes to
lead by 21, 59-38.
The Raiders would not quit. Lyons
came off the bench to pester Harper,
and got WSU rolling with six quick
points. Behind Lyons, WSU had the
ball three times with a chance to cut
the lead to 11; three times they missed.
"We had three straight put-back-ins
and missed them." Underhill said.
"It could have gotten the game back
under double-figures. If we hit those
we could have gotten the game within
sue with five minutes to go. We do that,
and it's a new ballgame."
While Underhill saw the " n e w "
ballgame turn into the same " o l d " one
he'd seen, Wesleyan was sending a
parade of players to the free throw
line.
From the 6:22 mark when Lyons
drew his fifth foul to 31 seconds left
in the game, Wesleyan hit 17 straight
free throws. They hit 26 of 29 in the

By JIM FRANKUND
Sports Write

W right State's swimming and diving
teams will be well-represented at the
1985 NCAA Division II national
championship.
A total of 19 Raiders--11 men and
eight women are in Orlando, Florida
to take part in the four-day competition which begins tomorrow.

ATTENTION

IFMflDlLTf-83 MIT.

If you require additional
information, contact Bill
McCallister or Jorja
Brown at 873-2503.

Question 5: Can you say "homer?"
"I'll give 'em credit," Underhill
said. "They hit 'em when they got 'em.
And they got plenty."
Don't fee1 alone Ralph, Wesleyan
went to the .ine 33 times against ISUE,
compared to ISUE's 10 attempts.
Enough sour grapes.
While the Raiders kept workjng for
buckets, Wesleyan strolled to the line
trading points.
Appropriately enough, Eric Ernst
put in the last basket of the season and
his career at the buzzer for the final
margin.
W a r n e r , who made the alltournament team, led the Raiders with
17 points. Vest followed with 16.
Grant Marion added 10 and Lyons
came off the bench to finish with 10.
"That hurt," Warner said. "I'd love
to get those guys at home, or even just
off
their
court.
Things
probably would be different."
"It was one of those nights when
everything worked," Pollio said. "If
we played again tomorrow night things
might be different."
Question 6: Did I hear someone say
"Wait "til next year?"

Swimmers, divers participate
in national championships

Wright State University is offering night classes
for the children of parents who find it difficult
to arrange for child care white taking classes at
night.
This program is also designed
to offer single parents the
chance to complete their degree
program by alleviating child
care problems.

second half, and 30 of 34 for the game.
WSU had eight free throws the whole
game.

Register your children in 192
AllynHall. Registration will be
conducted until classes are filled. Classes will begin Spring
Quarter 1985, and will be held
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 4:00
pm. to approximately 9:00 pm.
A discount meal plan will be
offered through the University Cafeteria from 4:30 to 6:30
for the children of those
enrolled.

Coach Jeff Cavana's swimmers are
"trying to win the championship,"
he said regarding the men, while the
women are "hoping to place in the top
twenty."
The men's entourage includes Scott
Troutwine, who qualified in six events;
Joe Boda and Steve Hayhow, five
events each; Tim Jurs, four; Rick
Hayhow, three; Scott Jurs, two; and
Ralph Clark and Dan Schutte, one
event each.
The women's team include? Ellen
Moriarty, Barb Hojnacki and
Maureen O'Malley, who each qualified
for three events; Kathy Jenkins and
Dena Shumar. qualifiers in one event
each.
Three men and three women
comprise the WSU diving squad.
According to Diving Coach Randy
Ableman, all six have a chance to
become All-American.
The six, who will compete in 1-meter
and 3-meter events, are J.R. Geraci,
Jeff Landis and Dale Wells for the
men; the women are represented by
Jodi Bitikofer; Kelley Brown, and
Mary Rita Walsh.
Ableman singled out Geraci and
Brown as the pair to watch, but he
said, "On a given day, everybody can
win. Our depth...is our advantage."
Both Ableman and Cavana believe
their main competition will come from
two schools; California StateNorthridge,
and
Clarion
(Pennsylvania).
Clarion's men and women won the
last two titles, while Northridge's men
have only lost twice since 1975.
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SG members

[ . e a r n t o live w i t h s o m e o n e
who's living with cancer.
Call us.

continued from page 7
passed, 7-1 and 6-1, respectively.
Next, Student Government voted,
5-2, to rescind and revoke Kintner's
official delegate status to OSA.
Following that motion, Kintner said,
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Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
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to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

4>le3se Print
Name

"I expect this to be followed up by
impeachment proceedings...! think it
better be. He continued saying if he is
not qualified to sit on OSA, then he
is not qualified to head SG.
Griffin concurred, saying "You're
not qualified to represent the students
of the university... 1 hope they'll take
steps."
Motion 4 stated all votes to OSA
must be approved by SG before they
are cast. After agreeing it should be
carried out in spirit, but deciding it was
probably not feasible, the reps
defeated the motion, 7-1.
The fifth motion would require any
oral or written statement made by the
chairer be first appioved in writing by
a majority of SG members.
Jim St. Peter, honorary SG
member, explained this means Kintner
cannot contradict the official policies
set down by SG.
The motion passed, 6-2.
After action on the list of motions
was completed, Richardson questioned Kintner as to how he would vote
if he were faced again with the same
situation.
He replied he would not "vote
proxy votes because I don't have it in
writing. He also explained while
campaigning he promised to "limit
some of the liberal excesses of Student
Government in the past," and this is
his way of keeping his promise.
Richardson, not satisfied with
Kintner's responses, moved the
government pass a vote of no con-

Phone
Dates ad is to run

Wanted
EARN/LEARN: Jobs for qualified work-study
students to tutor math, physics, biology,
chemistry,languages, other. Apply 131 Student
Services Wing.
INVENTORY AUDITORS Permanent Part Time positions open for dependable people, who are
mathematically inclined. Calculator experience
a plus. Weekend availability a must. Possible
full-time positions. Advancement according to
performance. Paid training sessions. Call
839-0819 or 859-0273.

Services

Message

00 YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd National Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment necessary. Low student rates. Call
224-8200.
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing—term papers, thesis,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service.
Typewriter Quality.
PATTERSON TRANSMISSION : Transmission completely overhauled. $175 work guaranteed.
879-0291.

For Office Use Only
Received by

Do Not Write
Date

No.

Instructors Needed
to teach Family Life Education during Spring
Quarter. • Experience with children preferred
• 10 hours a week
Undergraduate and graduate students may
apply
Work-Study and Regular.
Direct inquires to Jorja Brown or Bill
McCallister 192 Allyn Hall OR Call 873-2503

Classifieds

TUTOR NEEOEO - EGR 341 Electronic Devices,
Spring quarter. Must be capable of receiving
University Division certification. Contact Craig
at 233-7869 or mailbox S-402.

Address

fidence against him on the state level.
This motion "expressed (SG's) lack
of confidence in the chairer of the
government concerning his representation of our institution at the state
level."
It passed, 4-2 with one abstention.
A copy of all the motions passed at
this meeting will be sent to OSA, after
first being reviewed by SG advisor
Joanne Risacher.
Kintner replied to the evening's
proceedings in a written statement to
The Guardian: "Students took a
beating tonight. WSU is now like most
other schools in the state, in that the
actions tonight insure (sic) that only
liberal points of view be heard. It is a
tremendous loss for the students. This
is another attempt by liberals to stifle
the views which oppose their own."
The statement continued, "The
censor (sic) in itself doesn't really mean
anything except that I am opposed by
another group of liberals, so what's

For Sale
FOR SALE: Ski Boots (mens size 9); Skis: 210 cjn
Ten speed bicycle: 26" Concord; Ten speed bicycle: 26" Winner; Call 429-2026 for more
information.
GOOD TRANSPORTATION S750 automatic transmission. 1971 Vega wagon, 67 thousand miles. New
engine at 50,586. Reply 252-4592 or at 112
Highland Ave.
1984 P0NTIAC T-1000; must sell 22,000 mi. mini
condition S4600. Call 845-9230.

Personals,
BILL KINTER: Did you take survey of those
students at WSU who couldn't go to school
without financial aid? Remember, you represent
us all.
A LOT of complaints have been heard from the
students about Bill Kinter's hour.
THANKS Allen, Brenda, John, Kelly, Rick, Barb.
Phil, Karrie and Dr. Cox!!! What fantastic teamwork. We made it happen - TOGETHER - and
proved nothing is beyond the reach of determination. Thanks for your time, hard work and support.! JUDY.
BILL K - When do you graduate? Maybe then
WSU can get accurate representation of our
needs!
BILL K - Does your social life revolic around the
library?

$10 - $360 / U p Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self addressed envelope: Dept. AM- 7CEG, POBox
830, Woodstock, 1L 60098.

TO WHOM IT CONCERNS: I've been pradcing making sunny-side-up eggs. Hope to see you again
soon. Enjoy your vacation. You know who.

TRAVELLERS . Those interested in tramping about
in the Spinward Marches next quarter, contact
mailbox G-34.

TO THOSE of us who are lucky enough to go to
Deep Purple, we're going to have a hot time
tonight.

